Year 6H Spring 2 Overview
Battle of Britain
We hope you had an enjoyable half-term and
welcome you back to the second half of our
academic year. The children had an excellent
Spring 1 term and we now look forward to a hardworking and enjoyable lead up to Easter.
The Pursuit of Greatness is well underway. These are
our school values. The children will regularly ask
questions to further their understanding of these.

Respect

Enquire

Persevere

Date for your diary:

English

Maths

Spoken Language: We will encourage your child
to speak articulately and in full sentences. There
will be plenty of opportunities in the curriculum for
the children to talk and become confident
speakers to different audiences.

The following maths will be taught in Y6 in the
Spring term.

Reading: Your child will be heard to read at least
twice a week during our Guided Reading sessions.
Children will also have a reading book sent home
appropriate to their reading age.

Problem solving.

Four number operations. Geometry. Position and
location. Measurement , Statistics., Algebra and

The children will also be heavily involved in
problem solving mathematics with a dedicated
problem solving day has been allocated to Friday
Each week your child will also bring home a school every week. Revision of all maths learned in
library book. The library books will be changed on previous years is also high on our list of priorities
Mondays.
and will take place weekly.
How can you help? Reading with your child for
Your children will also need to know all of their
5—10 minutes everyday will make a difference.
times tables. Please use the attached to support
Please record reading with your child in their
your child at home.
Home Reading Record and send this to school on
Monday
Spelling: These will be sent home weekly and the Science: Electricity + All Living Things.
children will be tested the following week.
Topic: World War 2 incl the Battle of Britain (incl

Robot Day : 12th March

Handwriting: We have high expectations with
history, geography, art, design technology,
how our children present their learning. Please
computing)
encourage your child to practise their handwriting.
PE: Invasion games, gymnastics, orienteering.
Attached is a copy of our handwriting formation.

Science Weeks: Wk: 5th March and 12th March

Writing: Our writing will be based on :

Sport Relief :23rd March



Narrative or story writing

Easter Holiday:30th March—Sunday 15th April



Non-chronological reports

KS2 SATS parent/carer meeting: 22nd March 2018
at 3.15pm



Discussion texts



Poetry



Explanation/information text writing

Parents Evenings: 7th and 8th March

KS2 SATS assessments: Monday 14th—
Thursday 17th May 2018

RE: Christianity—Easter
French: Habitats
PSHCE/Fundamental British Values/SMSC:
Democracy

Focus Reading Domains for 2018
2a: Give/explain the meaning of words in
context
What does this… word/phrase/sentence…
tell you about… character/setting/mood
etc?
Highlight a key phrase or line. By writing a
line in this way what effect has the author
created?
In the story, 'x' is mentioned a lot. Why?

Why don’t you use some of
these questions to further
your understanding of the
text you are reading?

2d: Make inferences from the text/
explain and justify inferences with
evidence from the text
What makes you think that?
Which words give you that impression?

The writer uses words like … to describe ….
What does this tell you about a character How do you feel about…?
or setting?
Can you explain why…?
What other words/phrases could the
I wonder what the writer intended?
author have used?
The writer uses …words/phrases…to
describe … How does this make you feel?

I wonder why the writer decided
to…?

How has the writer made you and/or char- What do these words mean and
acter feel …happy /sad/angry/ frustrated/ why do you think the author chose
them?
lonely/bitter etc?

2g: Identify/explain how meaning is enhanced through choice of
words and phrases
What does the word 'x' tell you about 'y'? Find two or three ways
that the writer tells you 'x'.
What does this… word/phrase/sentence… tell you about… character/setting/mood etc?

Highlight a key phrase or line. By writing a line in this way what
effect has the author created?
In the story, 'x' is mentioned a lot. Why?
The writer uses words like … to describe …. What does this tell
you about a character or setting?
What other words/phrases could the author have used?
The writer uses …words/phrases…to describe … How does this
make you feel?
How has the writer made you and/or character feel …happy /sad/
angry/ frustrated/lonely/bitter etc?
Has the writer been successful in their purpose or use of language?
What do you think the writer meant by… 'x'?
Which words do you think are most important? Why?
The author makes an action/description 'like' something else.
Why?
The author states that 'x' is something it isn't. What is the effect
of this? Why have they done this?

